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The Thirtieth Anniversary
of our School

Anniversary Performance at Tuen Mun Town Centre

Our school is 30
years old this year. I
cannot imagine what I
would look like when I am
30 years old. However,
our school is still very

young. She looks like a
mature beautiful lady.
I grew up in Wu Siu Kui. I
am now in P5. Wu Siu Kui
is a very good study environment with many good
teachers. I remember

when I was in P1, I was
scared of the environment
because I knew nobody
and I did not want to go to
school. However, my class
teacher was patient and
gave me confidence…
-continued on P.2

Fun school events
-Casey Wong 4B
To celebrate the 30th
anniversary our schoolmates, teachers, and
staff have done many
things. We had a drama
performance, kung fu

demonstration, modern
dance, traditional dragon dance, poem recital,
and singing performances in the Tuen
Mun Town Hall. The
performances were
amazing and meaning-

ful. My favourite performance was the drama because it was great.
I think everyone was
happy with that performance. In the second
term we will also have so
much fun!
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An Interview with our Principal, Mr. Kwong by Natalie Li 6A
Natalie: What is your favourite school
activity?

read more, from newspapers and
books, so that you can have much to

Mr. Kwong: My favourite activity is
running because it can keep me
healthy… and I would like to win. I
would like to be the first [chuckles
happily]. My strength is sprinting.

K: The events that I loved most were
the chorus singing, dancing, and rope
skipping. But on the whole, all the
events for our anniversary were wonderful.
N: What do you like to do in your spare
time?

“I am very proud of our
pupils conduct and
discipline”

N: What are you proud of your students?
K: I am very proud of our pupils’ conduct and discipline. They obey their
teachers and their parents. They listen
to them. They have good discipline.
N: What do you think about our school’s
students?
K: Our school’s students are bright,
clever, obedient, and disciplined.

Mr. Kwong and Natalie Li

talk to one another. So the main point
is to read more, then you can communicate better.

N: How can we improve the teacher/
student communication?
K: To improve your communication in
English, first you need to have
enough input. That means you must

N: What was your favourite 30th anniversary celebration event?

Anniversary continued from cover page.
Now, I like going to school because
my teachers are kind and my classmates are friendly. I study happily in
our school.
Gangnam Style at the Gala

N: What is your favourite colour? Why?
K: My favorite colour is blue. I love it
but I don’t know the reason. Many
questions or many answers may not
have a reason if you have a strong
feeling.
I will always remember Wu Siu Kui.
After I graduate, I am sure I will come
back to visit the school.
I hope our school would be the most
successful school in Hong Kong.
-Jenny To 5B

Sports Day Reporting

-Raymond Law 6A
Sports Day is a big day of competitions in the Tuen Mun Tang Siu
Kin Sports Ground. There are
many events including the: 60, 100,
and 200 metre races, high jump,
long jump, softball throw, and relay
race. The 60 meter race is a comPage 2

K: In my spare time, I like to have a
gathering with my family members,
my wife and children. It could be anywhere, just to have time to have a
family day with a meal in a restaurant,
a film in a cinema, or maybe a trip.

mon international event and can be
run in one breath. The world record
time is 6.39 seconds! Nobody ran
that fast on Sports Day, but I did
have a chance to interview many
athletes and some teachers. Most
students felt very tired after the races because they tried very hard, and

everybody had
fun!
(See Raymond’s
interviews on the
upcoming English Channel!)
Eason Ng is ready
for softball throw

Feature: Fun Fair
Our school’s Fun Fair was
a happy experience for all. It was
in the school hall and playground
on a sunny Saturday this year.
There were many stalls with interesting, easy, hard, and fun games.
Teachers sat at the stalls
with some P.5 and P.6 students to
tell others how to play the games.
Some students and their parents
were playing together in every
stall. After that they went to claim
different prizes in exchange for
their filled-out chop card. Then

they could play any games they
wanted again, but could not get
more prizes.
I asked some students questions
during the fair. Many students felt
excited and happy. A lot of students liked the computer stall the
best, even though they thought it
was not easy. And everyone liked
the prizes!
-Virgina Wu 5B
Fun at the Fun Fair!

A New Computer Room for our Lucky School
Computers are helpful for
learning and students love to play
games on them. Our school introduced a new computer room this
year. It can accommodate about 30
students in this room. There are
more than 30 new computers, as
well as projectors, speakers, and a
multimedia controller. Teachers

can now teach courses that add in-

teractive elements. I wish there
were more computer rooms in all
schools. In the old days, learning
without multimedia equipment was
much different. I would like to
thank all the people that made the
computer room possible.

The S.T.F.A. Board Member
Sponsors

-James Yeung 4B

Feature: Phoneaholics, are you a phoneaholic?
Nowadays, Hong Kong has play games, chat with friends, and
a new view. When we are walking even surf the NET. They give us a
on the street, riding on the
lot of convenience.
train or bus, or just sitting in a
However,
restaurant, we can always see
smartphones have
people touching their phones.
a bad side. Usually
They are usually smartphones,
when I have dinner
and the most popular now are
with my relatives,
iPhone, Samsung, and HTC.
my cousins will
They are very stylish. They Handmade iPhone
talk to me and play
by Hugo Wu
are lighter and thinner than
games. When we
traditional phones too. These
have smartphones, we only play
smartphones not only can call, but
phone games and surf the NET. We
can also be used to take photos,

- Steven Lau 5A

ignore our family. This is wrong, we
should use smartphones at the right
time.
With each passing day
smartphones will become more and
more advanced, this would never
be a reason to miss out on quality
family gathering opportunities.
Phones are made for communication, we can surely use them to improve our lives without damaging
our communication.
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Opinion: The most Interesting Place in Hong Kong
Disneyland vs. Ocean Park
-Jasmine Fung 5B

-Virginia Wu 5B

The most interesting place in Hong Kong is Disney-

I think Ocean Park is the

land.

most interesting place in Hong
Kong. There are sharks, fish, jellyfish, dolphins, and pandas.

I have been there once. There are many interesting
rides to go on. I love the rides in Tomorrow Land. Although
they make me dizzy, I think they are great.

Ocean Park is on Hong
Kong Island. We go there by bus, taxi or car. The Ocean
Park symbol is a seahorse which is very special.
First, I like to plan to go to the aquarium to see
sharks, fish, etc. There are many different animals. Then I
will go to the panda hall to visit the pandas. After that I
will ride on the cable car to other areas. I like to watch
the dolphin show, it is fantastic. At the end, I will go to
watch the water show in the central park.
I think Ocean Park is the most interesting place
in Hong Kong.

In Main Street U.S.A. there are many things to buy:
dolls, clothes, exquisite articles… you can find everything
you expect. At Adventure Land I went to Tarzan’s Tree
House. That day was hot, but the tree house was cool. I saw
Liki Tikis too, the totem poles could spritz. I got all wet, but
it was cool! If you want to go there, you should also visit
Grizzly Gulch. You can also ride on the
Runaway Mine Cars, and Soldier Parachute Drop.
I think Disneyland is the place
for my next birthday. Do you want to
go? Join me!

A Note From Mr. Brad
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It has been a pleasure to teach at Wu Siu Kui for the past two
years and to be here for the thirtieth anniversary. The students at
our school are truly inspiring. They are smart, respectful and hardworking. I think that every student here has a bright future and a
world of opportunity that awaits them beyond our school. I can’t
wait to hear about the lives that they lead in the future. The teachers
and staff are equally inspiring. We all do so many things for each
other and the school. I hope the best for all and happy anniversary to
Wu Siu Kui!

